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The Jew tad Ceclle d.sappeared into 

, „ one of tlie houses, find I, bewildered and
There oomea a month in the weary year- ‘-True a slave—Ceclle a slave? How deeply mortified, went slowly to my quar-

"EEEEEE;-' —sSgsgRmgua
■ “No^until”you" havel0given me yonr had befell committed—one of the favor- 

word that you will save her." ite slaves of tlie dethroned Day had es-
“At the risk of my life; but how in c-ped from his palace with jewels of enor- 

Heaven’s name did she get here?” mons value. She was a European, too-
* She will tell yon all to-morrow, when some da-ac.ng girl he had picked up nom

von meet" the French theatre in Algiers; she had
' tit tit me see her to-ni"ht.” ' sailed for France, it was supposed, but

“Impossible.” ! where and how, and who had been her
“To-morrow, then. I shall not rest accomplice, it was Impossible to disco-

till then." ver-
“To-morrow; but remember, silence— 

an Indiscretion might ruin all!" soon as
I was obliged to be satisfied, but my racked w.th anxiety, to the Jew s house, 

excitement was so .great that I could not, I reached it, and on the threshold stood 
restrain it. I confided all to my friend the Arab woman, 
the Jew “Ceclle,” said I.

“Be very prudent,” said the Jew, “and ' She presented me with a note without 
remember that the French Government speaking a word, 
allows the natives the exercise of their j I tore it open. ,
religion and the freedom of their own! “I am safe; you will not betrayme,
special trades. To interfere between a for if you do I will swear that yon are my 
merchant and his slave would be danger j accomplice. I bave long been waiting 
ona-« i this opportunity, and I thank you for

I "listened, of course, to no arguments, ! helping me and the Dey’s jewels off to- 
and at nine o’clock the next night was at i gether. I am merely the Dey s slave—a 
the place the Arab woman had indicated. Parisian with only her beauty and her 
Ceclle, my Ceclle, the pure and gentle wits. Now I am rich, and will pray tor 
vounggirlinthepowerofnMahomedan, you, my gallant and credulous cavalier, 
it was horrible 1 You should nothave confided yonr secrets

“Follow me,” said the old woman, and and your love to the Jew. lie is with 
we entered a low gate, and after various j me, and we will not forget you. 
windings found ourselves in a white | Carmen.
marble hall, must brilliantly illuminated.

“Here Is the danger. Once we can get 
through here into Cecile's apartment we 

shIg ”
We crossed the hall without impedi

ment. We entered the apartment, which 
seemed dim to me alter the hall ; but 
bright, Indeed, all appeared when from 
an inner room a lady advanced.

She wore the cestume of the country, 
and the heavy silver veils with which the 
women are concealed in Algiers fell over 
her.

In another instant she raised her veil, 
and I beheld the loveliest creature I had' 
ever seen in my life—her large, brilliant, 
yet melting eyes, fixed on me.

I threw myself at her fee t.
“Do I then see yon again?”
“Baoul," she replied in a low, soft 

voice, “have you not forgotten me? Do 
you not love me still?”

“Love you still ! Never have you been 
out of my thoughts ; but how are you 
here? Here and a slave ! How did you 
leave your happv home? How did you 
come in this men’s power?

“Listen to me, Raon', and yon will see 
how naturally I fell into the toils three 
years ago. A young Arab was sent to 
Bordeaux to complete his education. He 
fell in love with me. A marriage be
tween us was, of course, impossible, 
even had I not been betrothed to you.
Hessan understood this, and seemed to 
have abandoned all feelings of love he 
hrd entertained for me. A month since 
he announced to us his departure for his 
native country, and as a last proof of 
his friendship, asked my mother to hon 
or him with a visit on board the vessel 
that was to take him from ns—a conde
scension he called it. My mother con
sented. We went, accompanied only by 
Hassan, who came to fetch us. It was 
easy to separate us, both curious as " we 
were to see the various parts of the ship.
When at last I tried to rejoin mother, 
she was gone. What became of her I 
cannot tell. AU I know is that (he vess- 
sel sailed, while I fell in a swoon, at the 
feet of Hassan. When I recovered, he 
told me that he was determined that I 
should be his ; he had sacrificed every
thing to obtain me. So I am here, and 
Providence has sent you to my asslst-

“Thts veiy night we will fly !”
“That cannot be. I should be missed, 

traced, and, be again captured. No,
Raoul, you must take me hence to a 
French vessel ready to sail that very 
night.” „ ,

“But I cannot go with you. I dare 
not leave Algiers without leave of ab
sence."

“I can reach Marseilles in safety.
There I can wait for you. Only get 
beyond the power of these people.”

“I swore to free her—to obey her; she 
was so beautiful, so tender, so sad that 
I would have dated anything for her de
liverance. Each night introduced by 
the Arab woman, I came to see lier. She 
was more lovely even than I had ever 
dreamed. She had grown into a different
myDheart™ toten, in our’ short inter- F^MOUTH^VASH and\’oOTH PoWDE^ 

view, did I refer to our early days, but R0ai*nd»g od<-nto, Areca Nut Piste, and m«.» 
the remembrance seemed too sad for ,ther pleasant and *Gi>ulii.r ror
her to hear the names of those we loved, Preserving and beautily.na^tee.b, iat ^ 
her family—mine, all brought tears to ^—- - ÿ—r,
her eyes EX SCHOONER TEAL,”

There was an ineffable joy to me in - „
these Interviews, stolen and dangerous From Sydnoy, Ay. **• 
as they were, and but of a few minutes 
duration; still I burned to free her from 
the power of this Hassan, even at the 
pain of not seeing her. I would have 
tried the French authorities, but what 
had I to prove the truth of my story or 
the identity of Ceil? Then the French 
authorities are chary of interference 
with the native customs ; in fact, as Ce
clle said, our only safelyTay in her secret
flight. Hassrn was away. Ouce Ceci e Well 8 remet and fresh mined, with certificate, 
had been in his power, he had made no 
effort to force her love; he trusted to 
time, Horn absence to all other ties and 
to bis devotion, to ultimately obtain her 
love.

At the thought of this my heart beat 
with rage and terror. I resolved to de
lay no longer. Vessels were sailing 
every day for France, but I wanted not a 
vessel toll of passengers, but some small 
merchant vessel, where none could know 
even of Cec e s presente.

At last it was found, and all was ar
ranged. A European dress was procur
ed and conveyed to Ceclle. In these one 
night, without any Interruption, she 
passed out ol Hassan’s palace the way I 
entered.

We were In the street ; I dared bring 
We had to walk with

“Not as yon know her writing former-OCTOBEB.THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is Issued every afternoon from the effice,

No. 51 Prinoe William Street.
Subscription Price $5 per annum In 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers ti the City, at their 
places of business or resldentss, Imme
diately after it Is Issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at 86.20, or 
$5, postage paid a. office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TB1BUWK
Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time tor the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Prick One Dollar, ir- 
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements In The Tbi- 
buhk: . „

For Advertisements of Governments, 
Colorations, Railways and Steamboat 
Comoanys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 
*1.00 ; each subsequent Insertion JO cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver- 
tt ting, first insertion, 60 cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, 80 cts. Advertisements

« Received by the above Steamships :h

itp^EW CRAPES,
NEW SHAWLS,

NEW FRENCH MERINOS,
NEW FANCY FLANNELS,

NEW DRESS WINCIES,
NEW SHIRTING TWEEDS,

- new HOSIERY & GLOVES,
NEW LADIES’ SILK TIES,

NEW SPOTTED and FANCY NETS,
NEW LACES, Etc., Etc., Etc.

Mr life has little enough ot bliss :
I drat the days ol the odd eleven.

Counting the time that shall letd to this—
The month that opens the hanter’» heaven,

And oh 1 for ihe mornings crisp and white,
With the sweep ot the hounds upon the track ; 

The bark-roofed eab’n, the eaop-lre’s light. 
The break of the deer and tne rifle s crack.

Do yon eall this trifling î I tell you, friend,
A life in the forest is past all praise, 

dive me n dosen such months on end—
You may take my balance of years and days.

For brick end mortar breed filth and crime.
And a poise of evil tbet throbs end heals ;

And men grow withered before their prime 
With the eurse paved in on the lanes and 

streets ;

And lungs are choked, and shoulders are bowed 
In the smothering reek of mill and mine ;

And Death stalks in on the struggling crowd, 
Bot he shuns the shadow of oak and pine.

And of all to which the memory clings,!
There is naught so sweet rs the sunny spots 

Where ear shontics stood by the orystal springs 
The vanished hounds, and ihe lucky shots.

—From Tne Ald:h* for October.

I
CU.atlA O li. HliA.VAl7,

Sole Agent for Hew Brunswick for
e mm

ma"oT& bamiln organs

fAND ) «se
enr» F. Miller’s Pianofortes,
Ko. 120 GBBMAIK 8TSBET,

PAINT JOHN, N. B.

«-Further arrivals daily erpec’ed.
I heard this with Indifference ; and, as 

I deemed it safe, proceeded,' FAIRALL & SMITH,
62 Prince William Street.

f

sep 24

The Dolly Varden Washer
8TI»^o MSI
ERS : X. L. CHURN, Fanning Mtlla manu
factured, and for sale by

MOO-RE’S

Sign Painting8U7 16

ONDON HOUSE, ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,
dec *> ___________ ___

Fine Rock salt,
CI0R FAMILY USB, in 10 and SO pound t boxes. On.,.,l..dreee,8ved,h,sday.

20 Nelson street.

N. W. BRENNAN, 
Paradise Row, Portland.Sept. 8 th, 1873.

N. B.—Wbxngbbs Repaired. 
Portland. June 19. jnnel9

UndertakingNEW FALL GOODS!
Per " Ladv Darling." “ Sidonian,” Ac. landOrders left at his residence, opposite D. J.

Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

of aug 16Employment Wanted,
Help WaiioGd}

Agents Wanted,
Booms W. nted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

|_Houses to Let.
Lectures,

Removals,
&C., &C., fjC.,

Inserted in condensed form, not exceed- 
lne five liner, at 25 cts. each Insertion, 
and five cents for each addltionrl line.

Miuriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths 26 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each In
sertion. ,

Con-re,cts for advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL LUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal

“cIntraets for yearly advertising will 
all the advantages of Transient,

292 Bales and Oases, Assorted, HATS.CECILE* HATS.I stood as If turned to stone. I conld 
net collect my thoughts. Ceclle an ta
pes ;er? No, not Ceclle at all; and I the 
dupe and accomplice of this bold, bad 
woman.

My first impulse was to denounce her 
at all risks—to tell the truth. Bat the 
fear of ridicule or the dread of d sgrace 
at last restrained me, and made me 
consent to endure the terrible com
plicity.

Carmen was never found, nor were the 
jewels traced. Probably she has sailed 
from France for America, and so evaded 
the police.

As for Ceclle, six months later I found 
her by her mother, pure, fresh, and inno
cent ; and not until we had been married 
two years did I relate to her my adven
ture in Algiers.

In every Department.

Further shipments per ” Ismalia.” "Assyria,” 
"Tevein.” “Cingalese.” Ac.

rep 8 0.1.11 R f. g HOl’D.

N. W. BRENNAN.
junelAlgiers Is the Paris of Africa, or, rath

er, not a portion of Africa, but a part of 
France, that had been created by the ar
mies in times of peace as It had been con
quered In a war by French arms. Algiers 
is Paris of course, but In becoming 
French It has not lost all its Oriental pe
culiarities, and in this it Is as much more 
attractive than Paris as romance is to 
real life.

When I was ordered to remain In Al- 
gelrs with my regiment coming ton 
Marseilles, I came with most delightful 
anticipations. I was a young lieutenant 
lhm, and my success wlth|ihe ifeir sex in 
various garrison towns where I bed been 
gave most brilliant Ideas in regard to the 
adventures that would befall me In Al
giers. Houris, with eyes like stars, en
veloped In cashmere, covered with dia
monds, living In palaces with fountains of 
rose-water, and bowers of orange flow
ers, rose before me. Indeed, the office s 
talked so much and so eagerly about the 
charme of the women of the East, their 
passions and their devotion, that I felt 

• ready to risk my life to obtain a sight of 
one of the lovely creatures who haunted 
my dreams.

Now this was to be the romance of my 
life. The reality was already arranged 
and settled in Europe—and to tell the 
troth, though my Imagination was in Al
giers, my heart was In France with the 
girl to whom I had been bethrothed since 
my intency. Like all Frenchmen, I knew 
that I conld only marry the young lady 
who would be thought by my parents to 
be suited to me In station and fortune; I 
knew that only sack a wife could suit 
me, and had not the slightest idea that 
my Eastern romame would interfere with 
any of my engagements, not even my 
love. ,, '

For I loved my betrothed, though I had 
not seen her since she was a child. The 
daughter of u.i old friend of my father’s, 
she had been brought up by her mother 
In the strictest seclusion,and in my wan
dering, soldier’s life, I had not seen her 
for six years. Bat this was my last year’s 
probation ; at the close of the autumn I 
was to return to Marseilles ; Ceclle was 
to come with her mother beneath my 
father’s roof, and we were to be married.

The passion I Intended to feel for one 
oftbe Oriental houris had nothing to do 
with the holy love for my future ivlfe— 
for the toture mother of my children. She 
was encased in the holiest temple of my 
heart—the very altar fire of my life ; the 
Oriental episodes were bat as the light
ning flashes of a summer storm, brief, 
brilliant, and evanescent.

It so happened that at one of the cafes 
I made the acquaintance of an intelli
gent, rich old Jew merchant, who, from 
the first, appeared to take extraordinary 
interest In me. He amused me with de
tails of Oriental life and manners; told 
me the legends of the country ; and, In 
fact, seemed to be a living page from the 
“Arabian Nights.”

In return, I told him all the circum
stances of my life, all my military adven
tures, and even, in a moment of exirsor- 
dinary confidence, went so far as to tell 
him all about Ceclle and our toture mar
riage. This was done rather to give him 
an idea of our European customs than 
with any idea of confiding in him. I 
scarcely felt the indelicacy of talking 
about Ceclle, because he was so utterly a 
stranger to her. , ., ,

I had been some six weeks in Algiers 
watching anxiously for an adventure, 
when one day a note was pat into my 
hand. It was highly perfomed, and tied. 
Instead of being sealed, with a gold 
thread. It was written In a most elegant 
hand, and was in the purest French, and 
bade me repair at nine o’clock to one of 
the mosques where a most important re
velation would be made to me. Here was 
an adventure at last. In the excitement 
of the moment I rushed to the Jew. 

“What am I|to do? What does this
mean?” 1 ,

“It mean tint you are a handsome dog, 
and that some of our lovely women have 
tollen In love with you.”

“What am I to do?"
“Go to the rendezvous, of course." 
“Will there be danger? Must I go 

armed?” • . _
“It would be prudent. ^
At nine o’clock, as the clock struck, 

some one touched me on the shoulder.
“You are exact—that is well,” and as I 

turned I beheld an old woman, dressed 
in the costume of the country, standing

n “Are you Lieutenant Raoul Dnchene?” 
said she, speaking in French, and with 
only a slight accent.

“Yes.”
“You are lately from Marseilles?” 
“Yes."
“You remember Ceclle?”
“Ceclle,” I cried— ‘Ceclle Valaze?”
“ Tis she who has written to you.” 
“Ceclle, my betrothed ; she Is in Bor

deaux with her mother.”
“She was, but she is now here a slave

“But the letter Is not In her writing."

Felt and Straw Bonnets, 
BLACK DRESS CAPS, 

bufflings.

1UST RECEIVED direct from England, per 
,| steamer L idy Darling.” the very latest 
styles of the above goods.

Portland. Jane 19.

Blue, Emeiy, Cloth Emery, 4c.
PRINTS.

Just received ex steamship Ismalia, from 
Liverpool :

Î Case Emery Cloth.W. W. JORDAN SHARP A CO.. 
IQKtog street.sep 4

Coal Vases, 1 CASE EMERY,

1 Cwt. Beat Quality GLUE.Has received and is now showing:
O /-’lASKSjnst opened, comprising aviriety 
O \J of styles and finish. At lowest rates.

For sale law byBOWES * IVANS. 
No. 4 Canterbury sireet.NEW PRINTS, sep 22 T. McAVTTY A SONS,

7 rod 9 Water street.VS KIWG STREET. seo 24

Victoria Dining Saloon,AU the Latest Styles in

HATS & CAPS,Of the Latest Designs.secure
advertisms at a very much lower rate.

Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 P.ince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and ovhers 
are respeqtfully solicited to consider the 
clrlms of TBb Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation In the city- while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
aofc exceeded by any OoLer Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

No. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

IÜST RECEIVED.
V suit the taste of

Government House, Ottawa,
lOfA August, 1873.

At DITie BROS.,
3 MARKET SQUARE. 7* Krao SragKT. rod new serving up to 

Cuetwran
aug 28

Cod Liver Oil !FRKSKNTi
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GEN

ERAL IN COUNCIL.

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buctooche Bar

OYSTEBB !
* - . - ,

T and WILL hJLlVOCBKD 
C. SPARROW. Proprietor.

V ' Peaches, Grapes, Bartleit I’cais, &c.
Just received on consignment!

250 G‘KbvbÆÆaï.rE
Low fob Cash.

Received per steamer f.cm B-ston!/'\N the recommendation of the Hon. the Min- 
1 J'-tsrer of Inland Revenu». »nd under the 
»rovisious of the 1st Section of the Act 3i Vic.. 
Cap. 61, intiteli-d : “ An Aet for better seennns 
he payment oftbe duty imp tsed on Tobacco 

m.nufitcrured in Canada.” Hi, Excellency has 
oeen pleated to order, and it is hereby ordered, 
hat the Port of Charlo thrown, in the Province 
f Prince Edward Mai d, be, and ihe same is 

-.ereby added to :be list of Ports mentioned in 
he said Aet, at which Raw or Leaf Tobacco
m„ be imported into^anAada.£Mswo^

l! 1(1 /1R4TE1 PEACH El;1U ^rMMï -EAR*;

2 - FORfKR APPLE ;
5 “ 2u i'Z. Pinnins;
9 " tiol.ien Sweers.
6 •• boxes TOMATOES.

Large 
may 20

HANINGT0N BROS., 
Foster’s Corner

Ex Steamship Ismalia, from London. Barbades Molasses.

Landing ex Brigt. “ Minnehaha:”
300 rFSBi ^i0tASS*3‘ A Ch™06 «tide

For sale hv p HARRIS0Sr 

16 North Wharf.

J. S. TURNER.EÎCLISH! ENGLISH!! [IMIl'i sep 15
BBBTON BROS.Plums.Piums. ARK NOW 8RCK1VINO:

sop 26 d 3i w li Jcst Rkciivkd:
17 TtUSHELS REAL DAMSON PLUMS, 

sep22 _________________ J. S. TURNER.

300 CHBS»?3 *^hAlaf sra
B<40'bag? CKYiSn1COFFEE: ,

1 tiereo Cieam furtar Crystals:
2 ensk.a Sahpetrc; _

5 : d- z L a & Pen in’s Worcestershire Sauce; 
•.0 ctsos SAUDI NES:
12 Colem'ill's Mustar-I;
25 boxes Price's Wax Candie.-:

H t hesis CaS'ia and Liquorice:
12 barrels JxMAICA OlNGk/R;
2 mats CLOVES; 10 boxes Rook Candy.

BERTON BROS.

sep2
JUST RECEIVED-» l«ge assortment of

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
FINE

The Newest Styles.Notice of Bill.
CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

Ottawa. Septembei 8th. 187$.
à UTH0RIZEO discount on American In- 
1 Toi,1M’ antUfrs!rMn.°BOUCHEVm
sep26 d3i wli Commws oner of Customs.

Water and Sewerage Debentures
FOB SALE.

OfOTICE Is hereby given that a Bill will bè 
pre-eoted at the next ferrion ot Ihe Dom

inion Parliament, to Amend the Act ot Incorpo
ration of ihe MARITIME WAREHOUSING 
AND DOCK COMPANY, of the Dominion ol 
Canada. «eP l2 2moa

N
ENGLISH BOOTS! BOOTS & SHOESsep 20

ROBERT BRIM'S HEW POEM! 
“White Rose and Red,"

GEO. JACKSON,
f2 Ring street. Notice of Bill.

June 9 at AT POPULAR PRICES,Cheap Ten. imipsioners ot Setthi
<g3 ana w 
ing,^ Prinoe
' ^Sti iddebon t ure1’ authorized hy act oftbe Legis-
ature^fM the Proymce^fif Ne^^ruMwiek.

WM. SEELY. r Comm’a.
S. K. BKUNDAGB.

O/Y 1 W F-CHESTS GOOD. >OUND TEA, Li
jgy, 11 25 ceDt"per lb,wc: I,‘whiting.

MAPLE HILL.

XTOTICE la hereby given that a Bill will be 
lM presented at the next session ot the l>om-

iN&URaNCH COMPANY. rep 12 ümos

street, on written or verbal

A LOVELY STORY.

The Scene rf ihe Story is laid to the State of 
Maine. By ihe author of” St. Abe. _____ _

FOB CASH.

i Pears, Apples, See.
also:at> 18 _________ _

INDESTRUCTIBLE T

nOSD’S MARKING INK. in Pedestal or 
L> plain Bottles, warranted inrfcltMe, and to 
■emain until the fabiie is worn out.

Can bo purchased at

E. FROST & CO.,me
LONGFELLOW’S NEW POEM,Just received from Boston:

feiÊsaïs
From the ci”! and the -rire present, a great 
variety oteeenery.

The BEAUTIFUL fc IPACiOUS GE0U.. 
at M-ple Hill are adm'ra'tiy adapted for O jy 
DUO:: SPUR- 6. and may .« secured for P u- 
BIC PARTIES, rsae or oaxane. on applies 
tion to the Proprietor.

5 BB3barrcls R/rilTLETT PEARS;
1 bairel Swefei Potatoes;
1 case DELEWARE GRAPES:
1 " C0DAtr R. B. PUDDINGTON’S,

44 Charlotte street.

AFTFBMATH I
May bo had at

43 King Street.

aug 12J. & A. McMir/LAN'S,
78 Prince W m. street.

A MhRICAN CORLINE OIL Landing—50 A bbls. Porter's KEROSENE OIL.
BERTON BROS.

HANIv GTON BBOV sep 25sep *J4 sep 22 Hat JPlvislxes î

D. MAGEE Jfc CO; •
DENTKIFICE ! CON SHGNME1N X

sep 20Received This Day:

1 ft ri-UBS BUTTER : 5 bbls. OYSTER 3 ;1U l $ bbls. COD UIL.
For sale at

YELLOW COKN. OAVE received one case extra makes in 
n above Goods, and can assure onstomers a 
satisfactory article in SATIN HATc-, from 
stock or made to order,

Hal msreAwwse mud Feelsiy,
51 King Stbkkt.

Landing ox schooner Ancona:

USHELS YELLOW CORN. 
For sale low by

CHARLES WATTS,
Pnortirroa. lO ITelrr Street.July 19 8,500 B sap 25SAINT JOHN

Harness & Collar Manufactory.
J. D. TURNER.nug 18 Boat Builders’ Nails.J‘1W'Flb«SW°hNaVf.Just Received :

94 BOXES PLU.US !

I)ED QUFEN MOTHER, Prince of Wal;-, 
IX Imperial Violet. Green and Impe.it* 

Guzc. For sale ot lowest market rales by ‘ MASTERS & PATTERSUN,
Sep 18 <9 ^outh M. w barf.

Just Received from Baltimore.
Q A TX0Z. 1 >. cans OYî-T ERS;

U 16 doe. 2Do. cans do;
25 d«-z. 2 B>. cans PEACHES;
20d< z. 3D>. do do; t 
12d«»z. 2B>. do PINE APPLES;
15 doz. 2 do CORN;
6diz.2B>. do WhlfE CHERRIES.

R. E. PÜDDINGTON.
44 Charlotte street.

sep CO 4 L ARGE assortment always in stock, at Bar- 
4-00 25"'“C°raer' 5KiTeb BERRYMAN.Steamship “ DORION.5’

-nHE Subscriber, are now landing_at M.rriVf; 
I Whaif, Water street, e cargo of the V till 

BEST
THE

BARNESS !HARNESS I “ D0RI0N." Taylor. Com- 
sparched from this Port 

on or about MONDAY, 29th
^I'lIE Steamship 
J. mander, will b
for Glasgow direct, 
instant.

Has supe
D Ltebt Freight^wilYbe^ceived ‘at the “Anchor” 
Line Warehouse up to 6 p. M.. Saturday. 27th 
instanL

Cabin passage to Glasgow 
Steerage do 
For further information apply to

SCAMMELL BR0TBEBS. 
Agents. 5 and ti Smyth street.

OLD MINES FIRST PRIZE,
Sydney House Coal !WRIVING end ;T?.0TTING HARNESS. 

I) mad-- from the Best “offatti American 
Leaiher, in Gold, Silver and Raooet Mountings, 

S.ock or made to order.

rior accommodation for a limited

For sale low while landing.J. ALLINGHAM.
lSyharloDe. .

...13 Guineas. 
.... 6 do. THEICELEBRATEDT. MCCARTHY iSOV.t_

sep »6_______________
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Sweet 

Coro, Water Melons, Grapes 
and Apples.

Received cx s'earner from Boston:
5 r$BVbb?.SWEET POTATOES;

1 bkl. Sweet Corn 
6 ” Water Melons:
3 orates ;5 -’oz. boxe») GRAPE-1:

16 bbls. APPLES, choice varieties, 
sent. 29 JOSHUA S. TURNER.

Congou Tea, Brashes, &c.
A - Z'tHE«TS FIXE CONGOU IE i;

1 / 75 hf chop’s do d->:* 50 drseo SChUHBING BRUSHES:
3S d> STOVE do;
4c'Pefl PAPER BAH*

WRAPPING TAPER.
Received and fur s0U

sot, 26 75 King -treet

Continental Hotel. GARDNER LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machine
D ECEIVED the first prise as the most p 
IV model of a Sewing Maohmei at th 
Exhibition in Hamilton, Ontario.

sen 25sep 52

Newark Cement.Ij'llis new and commodious house, situated

KING’S SQUARE,
Will be open for the reception of g nests on the 

lUh inst.
The house is new, end fitted with *11 the 

most modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.
The Location is the Finest in St. John
D*tr“ 08X6° bes-owed* onDEima,wbiîer proprietor

a^co^touanceof'the TËÎS&ffllt fflg
meet the rcQuiremeutfl ot ull#

11A RDWARE.
Just received from New York : C. Q. BERRYMAN, 

Barlow’s Corner, 6 King street.
Received per steamer :

100 Bbls. Newark Cement
HI! YARD J RUDDOCK.

Liams.
erfeot 
e late■ eaEaaygBÿg®

Lathing Hatchets Mink trap . Mrokera! Lines. 
Harness Kings. Jack and ,Smoothing Pianos.
MinPcingrMachbiei.“Dasher leather. Framed 
Wto“tiMke^Gobl M^dalipideParers/MhHgf: 

lie Cartr dges. ____________________*ep±L

pep 22

Plums.
A NOTH EU roasiguraerr, < f PLUMS just re- 
^ eeivedat B. E. PUPDIN'GTON’8.

Teas, Soda, &c.

Alarge asssortment at the General Agency, 

W. H. PATERSON
22

78 Kino Street.
no conveyance, 
rapid steps down the quay. On we rush
ed, when suddenly a man darts from one 
of the dark porticos, and stands before

COOPER BROS.,E. SIBLEY. 
Propiieior. Iron, Steel, Files, &cR caiveii per Harriet McBeath and other vessel; 

- , h g 1HKSTS FINE CONGOU TEA;
OU KJ 25 l.f chests UuLONG dc:

20 kegs Bi Carbonate Sods;
1;"L8c".mS,SBLÎcKA£EADi
2 do Kicked’» Diamond do.

may 10
manufacturers of various kind of

EXTRACT OF BEEF ! 500 reamsUS.

PATENT POWER LOOMS,It was my friend, the Jew.
“You are pursued,” said he ; “her flight 

Is discovered. Trust her to me ; here Is 
my house. I can shield her. No o.v will 
s jspect me. Y ou can h tve her on y t us, 
and only thus save yourselt the disgrace
Which, as an officer, will fall on you.” w „nd after tbb day. Monday, the Sub-

“ Disgrace !’’ cried Ceclle, starting from ; V ) soriber will be prepared to fU’nwb bis 
me ; “take me, lead me anywhere, llaoul, , euatomen and the public geoerallj.

With me she Is safe; come to-mor-: OYSTERS, by thô Measure.
row; she will be ready.” I , ot w H Skinner’s, r-rrer

“ But she will miss the vessel ; It sails Q*™ ,"^"d {(fng Street. r at the. now brick cmvvPT
to-night.” boildtoE, Germain sneet. will receive prompt |y FIBE IRONS & COAL SHOVEL ,

“There will be another, then; but I attention. 
hta.-f'.OtUeps; fly.” • eepV'lm R. J. PATTERS.a.

In Store and landing :OYSTERS ! To Weave Plain Cloths, TwiUs, Drills, 
Checks, Ginghams, Ac., &c.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.'

For sale by 
sop 11______

the Genuine Lelbeg 
rocess.

JOHN CITRI'TŸ,
75 King street

Manufactured fry
ry best REFINED2,000 BA?i!oV;

ICO bundles Refined Iron;
200 dosen FILE-':
150 bundles SPRING STEEL;
25 tons CAST STEEL, Machinery k Tool.

Coal Scuttles.
CFifi fXALVANIZEED andXoMMCl bDU Lr iron uual sou i’tlbsU a 
iuWJst p.ieei.

Do.
ESpreC-«.LtioT of’sEKF &&&&& 

made DISHES.
«-Full direction accompanies eaih Pot.

Thread and Yarn Polisher?, &c« _
RETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 

Burnley, Lancashire,
ROWES k EVANS. 

No. 4 Canterbury street.
Sold in Jar» at 6d cents and $1 00 each.
Just received a fresh supply of the above by 

B. D. McARTHUR. 
Mrdical HaLL, 

No, 43 CUarlo:te.street,

N0RRI8 BEST, 
63 and 65 Water street,

EsflLAtrtt,,ep 10 d v tf
sop 23 tel nwesep 22

sen 5
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